
Commissioner, Precinct No. 1. 
J. II. Carpenter, 

Commissioner, Precinct No. 2. 
G. H. Cif ton, 

Commissioner, Precinct NO. 4. 

SUNSHINE MELODY MAKERS 

The "Sunshine Melody Makers" 
orchestr+ was organized last Monday 
night bY ten popular young musical. 
of Cross •- Plains. 
a The oiTchestra was or5aliP,1 -1:6 
develop the musical talent of the 
members and to afford .amusement to 
the people of Cross Plains vicinity. 
Practice will begin upon the arrival 
of popular waltzes and fox trots which 
have been ordered, and will occur two 
nights weekly. 

The personel of the orchestra is: 
Trumpet, A. C. Dodson, Clarinet, Phil 
Bingham, Orfan Williams, VW, 
LeRoy Butler, Toinbone, Chao Adams, 
Piano, Ala Dell West, Saxophone, 
Juanita Wilson, Banjo, Fred Blake, 
Bass, V. C.. Walker, Drums, Eugene 
Davanay. 

Back them, and watch them grow 
in fame, -and ability. 
	x 	 

America is a country where the fel-
low who hails you on the highway is 
either a bandit or an insurance agent. 

AT THE BAPTIST CHURCH 

a-trgular sersicest were held Last 

Sunday, with the pastor in charge, but 
the attendance Was light, due to 
vacation time being on hand. 

The intermediate R. Y. P. U. and 
the Senior B. Y. P. U. both had social 
affairs last week and seemed to have 
revived interest in their work. The 
Juniors are a fine bunch and stick 
together in fine orator; Several 

-Visitor and some of our members who 
have been away were on hand and 
everybody showed interest in the 
sermon by our pastor. 

Bro. Hunt was in San Antonio last 
week and talked to Rev. I. E. Gates, 
the man who will hold the meeting 
here in August. Rev. Gates says that 
he has a full slate for this summer, 
and that Cross Plains is on the slate. 
Time church will begin making 
arrangements to ,take care of the 
large crowd that lair. Gates will draw, 
and will use the Tabernacle. The 
Tabernacle will be extended and seats 
installed as it is found necessay. The 
date is set at August 19th for the 
meeting tlo begin, and Mr. Gates will 
be on hand the next day. 
	x. 	 

Chester Glover spent his vacation 
in Uvalde, visiting his Mother. • 
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NTY PROPOSED 
COURT HOUSE BONO 

ELECTION (ITIRED 

Some agitation is being brought to 

hear in this locality, seeking to have 

created a new county at the next 

session,  of the Legislature, having the 

town of Cross Plains as near the center 
of the new county as is possible. 

'lids could easily be done by taking 
a part of Callahan -  and adjoining 
counties, as wsa proposed by_the 
citizenship of •sbnithwaista Eastj'and 
County some years ago. The south-
weStern part of Eastland Could, is 
approximatily forty miles from the 
county seat; the southeast corner of 
Callahan is :approximately , thirty 
miles from the county seat; the north-
west corner of Brown County is 
approximately thirty-five releS from 
the county seat and the northeast 
corner of Coleman is approximately 
twenty-five miles from the county seat. 

While the southwest Part of East-
land and northeast part of Coleman 
have bard surface roads' over which 
the citizenship can go to their county 
seats, northwest Brown and south-
east Callahan have very 1,0017 roadS 
under best of weather conditions ;  but 
such that it almost impossible for the 
Citizenship to get to their respect', 
coney seats during rainy weather. 

It is considered that the new county 
would have more than suffidient 
substantial products and physical 
assets to maintain same, and con-
sidering that the Burkett, Cross Plains, 
Blake, Pioneer, Hilburn and Cross 
Cut oil pools are all situated in the 
proposed area, naturally. with the 
continued development of these pools, 
in a period of a very feW years the new 
proposal would be one of the 
wealthiest counties in the state from 
a tax valuation standpoint. 

Commissioners' Court rn et in call-

ed 5,  scion  Tuesday to consider the 

petition  of  some three hundred pro-

perty taxpayers asking for the sub-

mission of  a  • hond issue for the 

purpose of erecting a new court house. 

After carefully-  considering the matter 

the court ordered an electiOn to be 

held on July 30, for the purpose of 
voting on a bond issue of $125,000.00 
for the purpose of erecting a new 
court house. The following is the 
Order issued by the court: 

ELECTION __NOTICE 

The State of Texas, 
County of Callahan. 

On this the 26th day of June, A. D. 
1928, the Commissioner's Clourt of 
Callahan County, Texas, convened in 
called session at the regular meeting 
place thereof, in the courthouse at 
Baird, in Callahan County, Tex., the 
following named members of the 
court, to-wit ; W. C. White, County 
Judge ; Virgil F. Jones, Commissioner 
of Precinct No. 1; J. H. Carpenter, 
Cbminissioner of Precinct No. 2; and 
G. II. Clifton, Commissioner of Pre-
cinct No. 4 ; S. E. Settle, 	County 
Clerk and Es Officio Clerk of the Com-
missioner's Court being present, and 
passed the follotwing order. 

It was moved by Commissioner J. 
II. Carpenter, and seconded by Com-
missioner G. H. Clifton that there be 
submitted to the qualified voters of 
said county, who are property tax 
payers therein, the proposition for the 
issuance of the bonds of said county, 
in the sum of. One Hundred and 
Twmty-five The.and Ifollars ($125,- 
c00#fa, the 6.1rpose of erecting --  a 
(.our'ellause for the said county, the 
election to be held on file 80th day of 
July A. D. 11)28. The motion carried. 
by the following votes; 

Commissioners Virgil F. Jones, J. 
H. Carpenter and G. H. Clifton- vot-
ing aye. None voting no. 

Thereupon the following election 
order was adopted: 

Whereas the Commissioner's Court 
hi the County of Callahan, Texas, 
(Teems it advisable to issue bonds of 
the said county for the purpose here-
in-after mentioned; 

Therefore, be it ordered by the 
Commissioner's Court of Said county 
that an election be held on the 30th 
day of July A. D. 1928, at which elec-
tion the following proposition shall be 
submitted. 

"Shall the Commissioners' Court of 
the County of Callahan, Texas, be 
authorized to . issue bonds of said 
county in the sum of One Hundred 
;1'1e Twenty-five Thousand Dollars 
($125,000.00)' payable serially, one to 
forty years from the date thereof, 
bearing interest at the rate of five per 
cent (5 Per cent) per annum, payable 
semiannually, and - to levy a tax suf-
ficient to pay the interest on said bonds, 
and to create a sinking fund sufficient 
to redeem them at maturity, for time 
purpose of erecting a courthouse for 
said enmity as authorized by Title 22, 
Revised Statutes of Texas, 1925." nFr-P 	AmF- 	The said election shall be held un- 

AJJ , der the provision Of Chapter 1, Title 
22, Revised Statutes of Texas, 1925. 
and the Constitution and Laws of the 
State of Texas, and only qualified 
voters who are property tax payers 
of said county shall be allowed to 
vote. 

All voters desiring to support the 
proposition to issue the bonds shall 
have written or printed upon their 
ballots the words; "For the issuance 
of the bonds." And those opposed 
shall have written or printed upon 
their ballots the words : "Against the 
issuance of the bonds." 

The manner of holding said elec-
tion shall be governed by the lalws of 
the State regulating General Elec-
tions, 

A copy of this order signed by the 
County Judge of said County, and 
certified by the County Clerk of the 
said County shall serve as proper 
notice of said election. 

W. C. White, 
County Judge. 

Virgil F. Tones, 

CALLAHAN, COLEMAN 
6E1 HIfillWAY AID 

The June session of the State High-

way Commission was concluded last 

week with the awarding of contracts 

totalima.  $442,400. divided among six 

counties. 
Jones, 	Callahan and 	Taylor 

—Wtiittile,-Concrete paving of eight 
miles on highway 1-A, from the 
-east city limits of Abilene across 
the three counties to the .Shackel- 
ford county line, Thurber Con 
struction Company of Fort Worth, 

for $138,573. 
County—Grading and 

drainage structures on one mile of 
highway No. 7 between the Taylor 

-county 	line and Novice, 	Crouch 

'Nolan of 	Strawn for 	$22,251. 

The first steamship to cross the At-
lantic was the Savannah, 350 tons, 
built at New York, which' left Sa 
vannah, Ga, on May 24, 1819, and 
reached Liverpool in 26 days, during 
eighteen of which she used her side 
paddles. 

Sirs. Polishuk is in St. Louis visit-
ing her husband's people.  

• . 

E COLEMAN IS 
• nt - , 

R. C. Coleman, age 	32 years, a. 
switchman in the railroad yards here, 

was shot by C. N. Brown, alse a 
switchman in the same yards Thurs-
day night of last week, and . died a 
few minutes 1 r without being able 
to make anystatement: Tbe shoot-
ing occured in a switch shanty just 
east of the depot about 11 o'clock as 
Coleman. had entered the shanty- to 
change his clothing preparatory to 
going to work at 11 o'clock. 

Brown used a 45 automatic pistol, 
firing five shots, four of which took 
effect. Brown immediately went to 
Sheriff Hughes and surrendered, telling 
him he had shot .Coleman be-
cause he had attacked his little seven 
year old /daughter. Brown waived 
examining trial and was released on 
a $5,000.90 bond, which ne made  at 
once. 

The bad,-  of the deceased was tarri-
ed to the Wylie Undertaking Parlor, 
and prepared for burial, being 
sent tr' Bowling Green, I(y, for burial. 
The loci,' was accommpanied by the 
widint who with his mother survive 
him. 

Mi. Coleman and wife had lived 
her,/ several months.--Baird Star. 

CID  BANK BANDIT 

l`c•i•Ins of the fathous $5,000 dead 
(hank robber offer of the Texas Bankers 
Association which evoked national 
discussion 'last year, have been modi-
fied, local banks were informed. 

The reward will be paid in the fu-
ture in case banks subscribing to the 
reward fund are being looted, then 
only as a result of daylight holdups, 
The changes have been made • to pre-

!vent "frame-ups by crooked peace of. , 
 firers and others" it was stated. A 

number of rewards were paid by the 
association last year. 

The result of this reward has made 
quite a contrast in the number of 
bank robberies in Texas within the 
past six month's compared to 22 in 
September and October of 1927, and 
in each of the recent robberies" they 
were committed by men. who ,  had 
escaped from the penitentiary. 

When politices are played the 
people are worked. - 

OBREGON ELECTED 
PRESIDENT OF MEXICO 
General Obregon last Sunday was 

elected president of Mexico for a six 
years, commencing December 1. He 
will succeed President Calles and has 
indicated 5th intention to continue 
-substantially the policies of that 
office. flcueral .  Ohregon was th4: 

 only candidate for the presidency at 
this time. All the other candidate 
were shot some time before the election. 

MORAN HAS DOWN 
SEWER BOND ISSUE 

The sewer bond and refunding. bond 
election, for the second time, failed 
to carry in Moran last week. The 
first election was held in February, 
when it was defeated by a vete of 
135 to 96. ., Since that time the city 
was made an offer whereby it would 
save a few thousand dollars by voting 
bonds and taking over the system, and 
a new election was ordered. The 
electibn last week brought out 222. 
votes, 135. same number in the former 
election, :against and 87 for bonds. 
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Lesson for July 8 

SAUL AND STEPHEN 

LESSON TEXT—Acts za:3.4,10.20: 

GOLDEN TEXT—Be  thou faithful 
Onto  death and  I will  give  thee a 
crown Of  life. 

PRIMARY  TOPIC—Saul's  Cruelty to 
Christian  People. 

JUNIOR TOPIC—How  Saul Perse• 
anted  Stephen  and Others. 

INTERMEDIATE  AND SENIOR  TOP 
IC—Is  Conscience  a  Safe Guide, 

YOUNG PEOPLE AND  ADULT  TOP-
IC—Stephen's  influence on Saul. 

V 

1 

T 
fly ALFRED sonam3oN 
Drawing by Ray Walters. 

NE of the must sensa-

tional meetings Oh the 
"field of Ifintor" in the 
United States, was the 
fatal duel between Jon-
athan Cilley arid. 
J. Grave,. The princi-
pals, the seconds, and 
the lour witnesses were 
all prnminent members 

of congress. At the 
time Of this  .  encounter. 

Vebruary 24, 1833, there was no tele-
graphic cenimunication, and the news 

•af the day was spread slowly by the 
,eta.ge coaches, the few railroads and 
:steamboats. But when the people 
kthr011010Ut the country learned of 
Ole tragic occurrence there erase a 
general wave of excitement and in-
dignation. 

• Jonathan Cilley, victim of Graves 
bullet. represented the state of Maine 
in the national house of representa-
tives. and was  a  very popular and 
honorable  man.  •  the had made a 
speech in which he scathingly criti-
cized a charge of corruption which 
had been brought against some bach-
elor congressmen in a letter. published 
In the New York Courier and Enquir-
er over the signature of "A Spy in 
,Washington." 

This letter was indorsed in the 

• editorial columns by James Watson 
,Webb, the editor of the anger, who 
took offense at Cilley' :s emphatic de-
nunciation of the nuttier of the  mint, 

mouset(tter as well as of the general 
tenor of his speech. and sent him a 
note demanding an exelmitition and 

WI air.... Grave, a member of 
congress from Kentucky, acted as 
.Welib's note bearer. Cilley refused 

to  receive the hostile communication 
"without making any personal reflec-
tion on the character of Webb." Some 

correspondence 	followed 	between 
Graves and Cilley, resulting, in  a 

challenge by Graves, who, as the rep-
resentative of Welb thought he was 
acting in accordance with the unwrit-
ten "code of honor." although there 
had been no 'animosity or trouble of 
any kind between tlicm at any time. 

The challenge was accepted and the 
duel was fought near Wasihington with 
rifles, the two tnen being stationed 
240-feet apart. Henry A. Wise. mem-
ber of congress from Virginia, acted 

as second for Grave, aid George W. 
Jones, member of congress train Ten 
nessee, seconded Cilley. The four con-
gressmen who were witnesses were 
Crittenden and -Menefee of Kentucky. 
Duncan of Ohio, and Bynum. of North 

Carolina. 

At the given word Cilley fired first, 
end almost .instantly. Grave, respond -

ei. 	A consultation 
tween .principals and seconds was now 

•-itehLavith a chew of ending the affair, 
but they failed to agree. 

Cilley is reported to have said at 
this conference that he "entertained 
the highest respect and most kind 
feelings for Grave," 

The duelists resumed their places 

University Defined 
American Universities and I,  lieges 

says that in the United Stales  a  onl 

versify is an Institut..  °I higher 

teaming,.  •htafiri$111g rt college ur cot 

(egos of arts, literature and seimwe-- 
ftistorically the first part  of  the Ateer 
ican university to come into exist 
ence—and professional colleges ot 
Schools of law, medicine, theology, etc. 
anti especially a graduate school hi 

,tarts, literature and v•lem-, In ad  

anti again exchanged shots. Again 
they shot wide. Graves then demand-
ed another round, and once  more they 

fired. 'This , time Cilley was shot 
.through the ,body, and falling to the 
ground died in a •few minutes. 

Congress was eituely astounded up• 
on lemming that one of its most es-
teemed members had been shot to 
death without justifiable provocation. 
An immediate investigation of the af-
fair was ordered and a committee of 
seven members of the house was tip 
pointed for that purpose. This  colns . 
mittee presented a voluminoas repot. 
stating, among other - things, that "the 
challenge was given because Nle Cie 
ley declined to accept the note frtim 
Colonel Webb, borne by Graves, on 
grounds which would exonerate Mr. 
Graves from all responsibility grow ,. 

ing out of the affair. _This. Mr. Cilley 
could not do without an admission 
that in his remarks in the house rela 
tine to Colonel Webb he had slandered 
that gentleman, and he therefore  ac-
cepted .the challenge because the net 
was intlispensnble to avoid .disgrace 
to hints:elf, to his family. and  to his 

cored intents." 

The committee -came to the con-
clusien that the words spoken by Mr. 
Cilley in the course of a debate in the 
house of representatives, his refusal 
to assign nny other renson for it than 

that he did not choose to he drawn 

into any difficult in regard to tile sub 
.feet. were the causes that led to the 

tragedy. 
The committee maintained that 

Craves foul committed a breach of the 
highest constitutional privileges of the 
house and irf the most sacred rights 

of the people In the person of  their 

representative, by demanding in a hos 
tile manner in explanation of words 
spoken in debate and by being the 
bearer of such a demand,. demand-
ng reason for refusing to geceive it 

The committee held that tile send-
ing of a challenge by one mernber to 
tranother member and killing him in a 
duel was a still more aggravated 
breach of the privileges, of the h o use, 

and  was the highest offense that could 
lie momitted against either branch of 

congress, against the freedom of 
speech in debete and against the 
spirit and substance of that consti-

tutional  provision that for any speech 
in either house the members shall not 
be questioned in any other place. "The 
present case Is without any circuit, 
stance of extenuation," said the com-
mittee in its report. which praised 

Cilley as  a  man of high character, 

whose death could not be excused by 

any  circumstance, whatever, "not eves 

by that custom,. the relic of unenlight-
ened barbarous ages. which was for-
merly supposed to be a proof of a de-
gree of physical courage, but is In 
fact a signal monument of the want 
of the higher attribute of moral cour-

age." 
Graves was denounced in unmeas-

ured ter,ms by the committee who rec-
ommended that he be expelled from 
the house of representatives.. and that 
Wise and Jones. the seconds in the 
duel. be censured. Action was taken 

dilion to Schools and colleges its 
veted to instruction and research. the 
university includes divisions of lab 
∎ .rttiories, librutries and nuts..ms 

and  sntncliancs  a  university press are 

reeverch institutes Net every instith 
Hen which  erills itself a  universit, 

measures up to this definition. 

Benevolent Oppression 
When you find a father who insists 

on ruling his family strictly and•sensi• 
bly, he may he called an oppressor. 
But, at least, his children are obedient,  

111 accordance with this recommenda-
tion. 

As to Web, the instigator of the 
duel, the committee decided to le., 
hitt) "I.0 the  chastisement of the course 

of the env and of public. opinion . • 
end to consult its own dignity and the 
public interest by bestowing upon hint 

no  further notice." 
Webb. by the way, was a  limn  1.1 

.some islilic.ii importenee and had an 
active and interesting public •hreer. 
Ile was,  horn in (layered,. N. Y., and 
when a young man he entered the 
ermy as a second lieutenant  111111 

Sprreti ender Gort•rtd Se•otl in the 
West for a brief pyrite]. He  resigned 

to ',Come editor of the New N-teli 

Morning Courier, and 'when' that pa• 
per merged with the Enquirer he was 
retained by the consolidated journal—
the Courier and Enquirer—unit made 
it the leading Whig organ. In ISM it 
was taken over by the World. Webb 
served a term as chief engineer of the 
slate of New York and teas given the 
rank of major general. He refused 
the ammintment of tninister to 'Tur-
key, Nit accepted the ofliee of minis-
ter to Brazil. While dn Frtince in 1865. 
(lettere! Webb negotiated a secret 
treaty with the emperor for the •e-
movel of French. troops from Mexico. 
which led to the downfall of Maxi-

milian.' 
Webb was himself  a  duelist, and 

fought Thomas F.- Marshall of Ken-
tucky in 1842. The meeting took 
piece in Delaware and resulted in the 
wounding of Webb. Under a New 

law making it a felon, to give 
or receive a ehallenge, he was. con-
victed and septette. to two years of 
imprisonment, but Governor Seward 
immediately pardoned him. 1.1e died 
in 1884 at the age of eighty-two. Webb 
was the author of an entertaining vol-

ume in which he vividly,  deseribed life 

end adventures in the Rocky moun-
tains. lie also wrote a book on "Slav-
ery and its Tendencies," and one on 

"National Currency." 

Working  to Compute 
Mass of the Earth 

Dr. Petit 'R. Heyl of the bureau of 
standards in •Washington is again busy 
on one of the most difficult problems 
in physics--to determine still more ac-
curately the constant of gravitation, 
which, in turn, will enable scientists 
to measure the weight of the earth 

and deduct its composition. 
For several centuries there have 

been experiments in this direction. 
But only last year Doctor t[eyl, after 
prolonged and most delicate experi-
mentation, succeeded in giving to the 
world a precise constant of gravita-
tion. Now he is bent on even greater 
accuracy. The new observations will 
lie carried on in a small laboratory 35 
feet underground, no that tempera-
ture changes may be avoided, as well 
as the horizontal attracting forces of 
moving objects on the earth's surface. 

It will take several months of- the 
most careful work with a torsion bal-

ancer  massive steel cylinders and tiny 
glutss balls to compute and complete 
the fresh series of observant).- 

polite•and• capable and will probably 
amount to something in the world 
Compered with the indulgent Fitment, 
the oppressor in the home is a bless- 

E.  W. Howe, 

Amber 
Amber, a fossilized  vegetable  resin. 

hard, brittle. translucent and yellow 
brown -in tailor. is easiTY electrified by 
friction. This•Is regarded as the tire, 
electrical phenomenon to have  been 
observed and was remarked by the 

early Greeks. 

I. Saul's Training (22:3, 4; 25:4, 5, 

D-11. 
1. Taught to love his own nation 

(v.3). Ile declared, "I am a Jew." Saul 
was a strict Pharisee The Pharisee., 
were the nationalists of their day Be 
ing a strict Pharisee he W. there-
fore a Lauri.. Those who are Intel-
ligently loyal to  their  own nation  can 
most eiTectively help others. 

it. Taught to Mee Gtel's law (v. 3) 

"Taught according to the perfect 
manner of. the law of the father., 
Love for the Bible Is it valuable asset 
in life. To be destitute of love and 
reverence for Owl's Word is to he out 
on life's ocean with.ut chart or  co. - 

paSS. 
3. He was  zealous  toward God 

(v. 3). 
His heart and soul went out  In -

ward OM with great enthusiasm. The 
root meaning of the word "zealous" 
is "to boil." It means a passion fur 
G'otl and His work. It was zeal for 
God t ha t nettle Saul think of and than 
for His werle 

H. Saw Hears the Voice of Jesus 
(Acts l(I), 

It was while on his way to Daum, 
rus with authority to arrest and im-
prison 'Christ's disciples that he 
heard a voles Prom heaven straying, 
"Why pereecutest thou Ate?" It uvula 

this sight of the living Christ that 
wrought flue change in Stull. 

III.  Saul Thoroughly Conscientious 
(Acts 2,;::), 10). 

Is  his  CMISCit,lititalsheSS  he opposed 
Jesus, for he rega•ded Hint as an ini-

pastor. Sete is to be etylimentled in 
that he responded to his conscience, 
but he is condemn. fur his attitude 
toward Jesus. Conscience is the law 
of life for every Item, but it needs to 
be regulakted by Ittol's Went. 

IV. Stephen's HIsiary 
In ord.r to understand the signifi-

cance of Stephen's martyrdom, a syn-
thetic view should lie obtained of his 
life. 

1. Chosen as a deacon (0:1-71. He 
was one of the seven men appointed 
to look after the temporalities of the 
church. 

2. ',Vita 	Stephen was limposed 
(II:8-15). In his work of charity he 
testified of Jesus Christ and by the 
Holy Spirit e relight mirucles. These 
mighty deeds aroused the people. The 
following ,Senthres characterized 
(I) Wisdom. Ile • was a nine of com-
mon sense. (2) Grace. He had it beau-_ 
tint! character. (3) Power. lie had 
the ability to tie wonders and great 
signs. and he spike the truth ef-

- fectivel . The men who opposed him 
were not able to resist the wisdom 
and the spirit by ••hich he Sptilze 

Not being able to withstand him, they 
arrested and brought him • before tie 
great cote cif. Even here 1110, could 

not silence him- by e•gument. out -the, 
decided to its it by violence. 

V. Stephen's Martyrdom 17:54,30) 
Stephen made  21  magnificent defense 

before the council. This he did by 
tracing the history of Israel (rent the 
call of Abraham to the crucifixion of 
Christ. His aim was to show that God 
had never been localized and that the 
temple was but a • 3.11I part of God's 
plan. He did not speak against tin-
temple, but showed •that God •tlid net 
in the full sense dwell in it at any 
time. This content'.  he Proved frt.' 
Scripture (Isa. el :1, 2; 1  Kings 8:27). 
In his conclusion he declared that the 
Jews had always resisted the Holy 
Spirit. Now their stubbornness had 
reached its culmination In the betray 
al, rejection and murder of the Son 
of God. This charge cut to the heart. 
His arguments were unanswerable. 
In this  hour of  trial God gave him a 
wonderful vision. He was permitte , 

 to look into heaven itself where he 
beheld the glorified Son of man .stend 
ing at the right Mind of God. 

VI, Saul Consenting Unto Stephen's 

Death (8:1-3). 

'The very ringleader in this perse-
cution was Saul. Stephen's death is 
described as railing asleep, Devout 
men buried hint, making great lamer, 

(atlas over him. 

Prayer 
More things are wrought by prayer 

(lulu this world breams of.—'Tennyson 

The Bible Is a Window 
The Bible is a window o this pris-

on-world, through which we may MO 
into eternity.—Tintothy Dwight.' 

A 'trustful Soul 
The praying life cannel be an anx• 

loss life. Patience in prayer meens 
a trustfttl soul.—John Timothy Steno 

Happiness 
Real happiness comes from within 

Outside things can never create it 

nerviness Is a habit,—Ewiu(i. 

Hall to Be Memorial 
Out of the sand along its seashore, 

Atlantic City. is building the world's 
largest convention hall. When It is 
completed the hall will be large enough 
to hold the entire population of Atlan-
tic City—well over 50,000 persons—
and curie room for a three-ring circus 
and a national bathing beauty contest 
besides. The liege structure will stand 
as  an unnamed memorial to Mayor 
Edward  L.  Bader, who conceived the 
plan but whose death last .7anuary 
prevented him from seeing his dream 
take the form of reality. 

Society News 
at  hear Smith's wife eloped with a 

boarder" 
"Only it base rumor." 

Laziness may be wimlly due to the 
fiver. Another buttress to the doctrine 
t)f Irresponsibility. 

They  Stay  Put 
"Are good husbands hard to find?" 

asked the sweet young thing. 
"No," replied the old married wom-

in, "a good husband spends his time 
around home and you always know 
\there he is."—Cincinnati Enquirer. 

Iaby's little dresses will just simply 
dazae if Red Cross Ball Blue is used 
In tie laundry. Try it and see for you, 
self. At all good grocers.—Adv. 

Slow the elderly how to enjoy a 
vacatim and they will take more of 
them. 

If a min could die long enough to 
get the thituaries printed and:then  be 
resurrected to read them I 

• Long Auto Tow 
Dr. Eugene W. frisk of Santa Fe, N. 

34., claimms the long-distance record for 
being towed. Doctor Fisk found, when 
he was ready to return from a trip 
to it far-distant farmhouse, that the 
generator of his car was burned out. 
A two-ton truck came to his rescue 
and towed him 77 mile. from La Yen-
Cana to Albuquerque, over the most 
hazardous of mountain roads. The 
trip took live hours.  •  The tow.  rope 
broke once and the truck  wep t era 
some miles before the  •  driver disco., 

 ,cell lie had lost  418  trailer., 

It's Never Hapened 
One of the sights our neighbor's 

wife tells us site has never seen is 
that of tt In:in vioMting the speed law 
with a lawn mower.--Springfield Union. 

Life is interesting; and the newspa-
pers matte it a thousand times more so, 
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Dr. Peery's Vermifuge -Dead Shot".  kills 
and expels worms in a very few hours. One j' 
dose suffices. It works quickly and surely. 

All Druggists. 60c. 

Dr Peer 's 

Vermifuge 
At ctru.Ists or 372 Pearl Street . New York City 

Ants Not Long Lived 
The average life span of ants Is 

from eight to ten years, altlion igh• 
some Specimens in captivity have-
reached the age of fifteen. 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 
III!*111••••••■•••W 

WHAT IT COSTS 	Orgy of 

TO GOVERN US 	Birthdays 

By RING LARDNER 

KETEEZElaiffiErlirgallATMIGMEM72,.. 

By PROF. M. H. FIUNTER 
Dept. of Economics, University of II:inois. 

Where Cities Get Their Money 
N 1.5, the last year for which ac- 
citrate figures are now available, 

the incente of the Mlle,. cities of 
more than 30,000 population other 
than berroWed funds, woe abet. $2,- 
509,000.1.1011. This was a of about 
$70 for every man, woman, and child 
living iu these cities. 

Of this total, about 05 per cent 
came front the general property tax 
while in 1003 only :thew per cent 
came from this source. The general 
property Lila Is levied upon the voilee 
of the real and personal property of 

Of the rentainder of the revntoe e 
some $61.411,000 came from special 
taxes of one kind to .  mealier. Many 
cities tax corporations by some other 
method, or by some melte.] addi • 

Tien to tax on property. SAerial toss, 
are frequently hated 14,1011 eavings 
banks, trust companies. and insurance.. 
comp:title, And upon

;, 
 iulheritaiues and 

ineonles. apete ‘ne taxes are also some- 
times levied upon grain. 8,141 

vessels in addition to the tox upon 

them us property. The ,receipts from 
the more important of these special 
taxes in 1925, were: Banks. $8,814. 
000; street niftily:: and other cor-

624 
porations, $11,822.000; inheritances.
$1,697,000; incomes, $32.800,000; mort- 
gages, $0,280,000. 

Sonic cities continue to make use of 
the. poll tax. either at a fixed amount 
per individual or graded on the Itosia 
of occupation. The total collection 
from this source was but $4,60,000. 

Many cities exact license payments. 
some of which are for business mar 
ileges. as peddling, and to ss for non 
business purposes, as those upen dogs 
and automobiles. The total receipts 

2.7 from license payments were $791.- 
500. Many grants come to cities front 
the state and from individuals and 
corporations. These are usually for 
some specific purpose, and in 1925 
amounted to $127,223,000. 

In paving street, laying sidewalks. 
building sewers, and installing light- 
ing systems, cities usually meet the 
cost by a special assessment 5,05 the 
property Which is increased value 
by the improvement. The use of the 
streets, moreover, is a valuable priv-
ilege to telephone companies, street 
railway, etc., and as a charge for 
their use the cities collected $118.- 
607,000. 

Mims,  of the city depot- melds show 
earnings, while some of the municipal- 
ly-owned public service enterprises. 
suchAS the water works. show eon- 
siderable earning, The total of such 
earnings was $324.574.000. 

* * • 

Income Taxes for State 

Revenue 

\TOD, of course, know that the fed- 
oral government levies a tax on 

incomes. But did you realize that 
eleven states 'receive something ill , 

 $40,000.000 a year from a tax on per-
sonal incomes? These are, Delaware. 
Massachusetts, Mississippi, Missouri. 
New York, North Carolina, North 
Dakota, Oklahoma, South Carolina, 
and Wisconsin. There is considerable 
agitation for its adoption in othee 
states, while in others a constitutional 
amendment to make It possible is tie- 
ing considered. 

The idea of a state tax 	incomes 
is not new. In fact, there has never 
been  a time when one or more of the 
states did not make some provision 
for the taxation of incomes. Even In 
some of the colonies income was used 
as 'one the ttirsahle bases. In must  
of the early attempts, however, floe, 
was no centralization of administra-
tion and little pressure from Milciels 

Wisconsin is frequently cited as the 
first state to adopt the income tax 
since it has been of considerable in, 
portance in her revenue system since 
1911. From the income tax individuals 
are allowed to deduct the :thment of 
tax paid personal property. This 
has meant a deduction of about 4, 
per cent. of the tax levy. The rate, 
are progressive from 1 per refit 
per cent, the latter applying to all 
incomes of more than $12,000. No ex 
emotions are. allowed. but ...diens. 
are made from the • tax for single 
individuals. heads and 
dependents. Sixty per cent of the re 
ceipts are distributed to localities . 

Massachusetts does not use progreS 
sive rates but classifies incomes and 
taxes the classes at different rateaThe 
Income from intangibles is taxed at 6 
per cent; that from 111111i ies % 
per cent; that from professions and 
occupations, 1% per cent, An ex 
emotion of $2,000 Is allowed a single 
individual, $2,500 to the head• of 
family, and $250 for each dependent.
The receipts, above cost of adminis . 

tration, are distributed/to localities. 
The state of New York adopted the 

income tax is 1919. Ode per cent is 
levied upon incomes not exceeding 
$1(1,000; 2 per cent from $10,000 to 
$50,000; and 3 per cent on the se . 

natinder. An exemption of $1.000 

allotted a single individual, 82,111 0 : 
the heed of  ,  a family, with 54011 for 
each dependent. otne-half the receipts 
is retained for state use owl the re . 

nonuser distribut ed to host ies on the 
basis of the assessed value of re, 
egret, 

ha none of the , other states has Ito ,  
Income tax rea,,Ited tile importance 
it has in thesei three. In the future 
incomes will doubtless receive snore
attention as a source of state rev 
enue. 

an 190. Western Newspaper Union., 
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To the Editor: 
Well here 'it is the open season for 

picnics again A rid on Monday mend, 
our front yard looks like the rhost 
taught had stayed a .couple of weeks 
extra. Lost Sunday they was 1 0  or 
11 of them little what nots from De-
troit 'forked in line along the road 
and several passerby's thought we 
must he having a auction or son, 
thing and come up to Make inquirys 
and 1 was about ready to get sore 
•when a kid about 13 yrs old that 
belonged to one of the picnicers 
Pointed to our eew and says oh look 
1112,111dI they have got a cow on that 
estate. 

Welt you .can't stay very mad wheo 
they call your joint a estate and if 
One of them will pull something like 
that every SundaY 1 will try nail 11", 
Make no holler ahem them uphot 
sterthe the front lawn with bread 
and sardine eons, but I t•[Iu r t 'lel, 

tram W0.1,111, What that ho, would 
of railed t he Sil ii,. ult•e next door 
where they ha. got a 4 or Still ft 
front tut(' 1 Alamose he would of nn' k-
ntinietl it As..  • 

Nile:thing ilhollt the cow this al t1  t 
Flossie the one we had but 41 bran 
Tway one as 1•0SSie had finely beentne 
Just a ornament. The new one don't 

St,e to to he ne special brand and 
ain't got no fetidly tree or nothing. 
She is plain )slack tool when we fisst 
got her we left, it to the kiddies to 
give her a name and they thought ft 
over all one day and then give her 
the name Mackie, 

Kids will think of the d 	 
tido,. But for some reason anoth-
er Blackie Min, seem to 'like her 
tunne, It lease she acts AAA All the 
time and . has showed signs ti f a 
vengeful spirits. It seems that On 
some parts of the estate they's quite 

growth of wino they eon wild 
nhtcIi now cow (amid possibly 

eating it but Biocide eats it 
to get even and I will say she gets 
even. Sometimes You can shut your 
eyes wile Imbibing the oatmeal and 
pretend you are enjoying the $1.00 
table de lime at Madame Galli's. 

A few ,  days of warmth and sun-
shine certainly made the estate look 
beautiful when all the flowers and 
blossoms WAS out. All told they was 
in bloom at one time (41 its...1,h, 
2 crocusses, a % -dozen tun,s until the 
fruit orchard. The last named is 
untuckly hid behind the garage so as 
the picnic parties can't -  enjoy it., Last 
yr. it yielded pretty near a straw-
berry box full of plums which come 
aS a big surprise as when we bought 
the place they told its it was a 
cherry tree. 

Annual work started last wk, on 
the tennis court. The men promise 
to have it ready by Sept. this yr. as 
they ain't nowheres near as . mtieh to 
do to it as other yrs. as this winter 
only % of it caved in. Personaly I 
ain't in no hurry •115 I agree with the 
U. S. tennis assn. that a ruin can't 
write and play tennis both and It 
is a whole lot less trouble to write 
because when you. play tennis you 
half to wear special white shoes and 
pants and shirt but  •  you can write in 
a kimono and slippers and in fact 
some of my best writings has been 
done entirely bare foot. 

Three of the 4 kiddies was born 
in the spring time so we been having 
quite a orgy of birthdays and gen-
erally when they's one in sight we ask 
the hero of same what he would like 
for presents and most always the 
reply Is it pony or a sail hoot or a 
parrot or something else that they 
ain't no chance of nits getting. 

But the 2d. boy is different and to-
day is his birthday and We asked 
him It  WI, ago What WOW,' Ile Intl 

and he says he would like something 
that would. clean the rust Off his 
bicycle. That Is the way, he has al-
Ways been and will always be the 
same way, not wanting nothing and 
nothing Is probably what he will get. 

The Mrs. decided a wile ngo that 
if WAS 11.110th time we waS getting n 
new vehicle to ride the kiddies back 
and 4th. to school and- back as the 
one we had been using for thot pur-
pose the lost 3 or 4 yrs, was acting 
kind of sullen so we called up the 
man and told him to bring something 
trotted and so we asked him could 
we trade ie one old one and he looked 
at same and kind of swallowed hard 
but says yes he would half to take it 
over to Port Washington to get it ap-
praised.  . 

So we was scared to .death fOr a 
% day as Port Washington is 4 
miles from here and the betting was 
even that the good old wagon wouldn't 
never complete the round trip, but 
she done It all right and the deal 
was closed and the papers signed and 
now the kiddies is squawking be-
cause all the fun has been took out 
of their daily trips  •  to and from 

alchool. 
They always insisted on setting in 

the back seat of the old car and 
about 2 days out of every 5 the ma-
chine would part in the middle either 
going or coming and when the driver 
got to school or home and• turned 
around to let them out they wouldn't 
Ito there but would be a mile or 2 up 
the rood in the hack $5 of the car, 
Laughing at 

That is about all the Great Neck 
news only that everybody is tick,ed 
un acct. of tile spring rains being over 
which means that the electric lights 
will probably stay on pretty regular 
unless they's a hreeze or It gets 
sloudy or something, 

to by the 9111 Syndicate. Inc.` 

SUMMARY 
DEMOCRATIC 

PLATFORM 

Chief planks in the Democratic plat-
Form, summarized. are as follows: 

Rights of States—Demand that con-
stitutional rights and powers of the 
states shall be preserved in their full 
vigor and virtue. 

Economy and Reorganization—Bus-
iness-like reorganization of all depart-
ments of the government, putting in 
modern business methods. 

Taxation—Favor a further reduc-
tion of the internal taxes of the peo-
ple. 

Tariff—Promise a Democratic tar-. 
iff based on justice to all, permitting 
effective competition and safeguard-
ing the public against monopoly. 

Agriculture—Pledge the party to 
endeavor to provide relief for the 
farmer by credit aid to co-operatives, 
creation of federal farm board, reduc-
tion of spread between what the farm-
er gets and the producer pays, de-
veloping co-operative marketing as-
sociations. 

Fore:gn Policy—Outlawry of war; 
freedom from entangling alliahces 
with foreign nations; protection of 
American lives and rights; non-inter-
ference with internal affairs of any 
foreign nation; international agree-
ments for reduction of all armaments. 

Waterways and Flood Control—Fa-
vor deep waterways from Great Lakes 
to the gulf and to the Atlantic ocean; 
improvement of inland waterways; ex-
peditious construction of flood relief 
works on the Mississippi and Co,lora-
do rivers. 

Labor—Favor principle of collective 
bargaining and the exemption of labor 
from operation of anti-trust laws. 

Veterans—Generous appropriations 
and s mpathetic assistance for the 
veterans of all wars. 

Equal Rights—Declare for equality 
of women with men in all political and 
governmental matters, and equal 
wage for equal service. 

Congressional Election Reform —
Fix date for convening of congress 
immediately after the biennial elec-
tion. 

Law 'Enforcement -- P 1 e d g e  s the 
party and its nominees to an ;honest 
effort to - enforce t It e Eighteenth 
Amendment and all other ptovisions of 
the federal constitution and all laws 
enacted pursuant thereto. 

Campaign Expenditures—Condemn 
improper and excessive use of money 
in elections; favor publicity for cam-
paign contributions and expenditures. 

Monopolies--Demand strict enforce-
ment of the anti-trust laws and the 
enactment of other laws if necessary 
to control this great menace to trade 
and commerce; pledge to foster all 
legitimate business enterprizes. 

Porto Rico—Favor granting to Por-
to Rico such territorial form of gov-
ernment as would meet the present 
economic conditions of the .island, 

Philippines—We declare that it is 
now our dutyto keep our promise to 
the Filipinos by granting them im-
mediately the independence they as 
honorably covet. 

Public Health—Party pledges itself 
to enlarge the existing bureau of pub-
lic health and to do all things possible 
to stamp out communicable and con-
tagious diseases, and to ascertain pre-
ventable measures and remedies for 
these diseases, such as cancer. in-
fantile paralysis and others which 
heretofore have largely defied the 
skill of physicians. 

Merchant Marine--Pledge support 
of an efficient. dependable American 
merican merchant marine for carriage 
of our commerce and for the national 
defense; favor transfer of government 
ship lines to private ownership. 

Transportation Comm. carriers, 
whether by land, water or rail, must 
be protected in an equal opportunity 
to compete so that governmental reg-
ulations against exorbitant rates and 
inefficiency will be aided by competi-
tion. 

Conservation and Reclamation—The 
Democratic administration will active-
ly and economically carry on reclama-
tion projects and make equitable ad-
juStments with the homestead entry-
nien, and extend all practical aid to 
refinance reclamation and drainage 
projects. 

Education—F e d e r a I government 
should offer to the states such coun-
sel, advice, results of research and 
aid as may be made available through 
the federal agencies for the general 
improvement of our schools in view of 
our national needs. 

CONVENTION NOTES 
As usual George Berry, president of 

the printing pressman's union, was a 
very muchly announced candidate for 
the vice-presidential nomination. His 
announcement were displayed in every 
hotel, and on every floor of every 
hotel, and everywhere else that they 
might attract attention of delegates. 

s usual he did not receive the nomina- i  

Each state delegation was presented 
with a real live Texas burro ao a 
mascot. Forty-eight of the animals were 
Drought to Houston, but a forty-ninth 
one—a baby burro—arrived unexpec-
tedly, and this forty-ninth one was 
presented to the presidential nominee. 

Between the actions of an infuriated 
Texan who shpt an elevator door at the 
Rice hotel full of holes because the 
cars would not stop, and a rodeo 
show, the delegates from the east were 
given a peep at the old southwest. The 
easterners especially applauded the ac-
tion of the infuriated Texan. They, too, 
were walking the long flights of stairs. 

Hospitality house was a convention 
novelty inaugurated by Houston. Right 
reside the big convention hall there 
nad been erectea a roof covering  a 
square block of ground. Under it were 
provided all conveniences, all of them, 
except telephones or food, free of any 
cost. At Hospitality house those who 
were not fortunate enough to have 
tickets for the big show could occupy 
comfortable seats and listen to it all 
over the radio. 

• Will Rogers, sitting with the re-
porters in the press stand, attracted 
more attention than any other indi-
vidual in the convention hall. 

Bureau Kept Busy 
In the course of the operation of the 

bureau of mines the officials of that 
department are required- to answer 
nearly 40,000 inquiries in the course of 
a  year. These are made by scientists 
and persons engaged in mining and 
metallurgy concerning the products 
and manufactures of this country. 

There, is nothing more satistactory 
ofter a day of hard work than a line 
full of snowy-white clothes. For such 
results use Red Cross Ball Blue.—Adv. 

Kings Collect Cairns 
That kings are collectors of rare 

coins has been revealed in connection 
with work done by the king of Italy In 
publishing a series of books on the 
coins of Italy. His personal collection 
of 100,000 specimens is the largest in 
the world. King George of England 
also has a large collection, and other 
rulers are said to have taken a keen 
Interest in the subject. 

STOP 7'11AT ITCHING 
Ilse Blue Star Soap, then apply 

Blue Star Remedy for Eczema, itch, 
• tetter, ringworm, poison oak, dandruff. 

children's sores. cracked bands, sore 
feet and most forms of itching skin 
diseases. TO lriils gerrris, stons itching, 
visually resoorine the shin to health. 
.an, 2,e' Bine Star Remedy, $1.00. 
Ask your druggist. —Adv. 

World Trip in Submarine 
A -Dutch scholar has just completed 

t submarine trip around the world. 
At some places he was able, to detect 
with comparative ease one of the phe-
nomena known to scientists for some 
Cline, the difference in weight of the 
same objects at various points on the 
globe. This was done with instru-
'Dents' so delicate that they could not 
function accurately on board an above-
water  vessel, due to the motion .. -The 
difference in weight is believed to be 
caused 'by variations in the density of 
strata composing the crust of the 
earth. 

Ye Modern Conversation 
Bill—She knows  •  her onions, no 

Ightwad gets a date with her. 
Sim—Yes, she no's her lemons, too. 

Conceit sometimes makes a man ad-
mire his own mistakes. 

Fed Up 
. Who was it that said he would, 

rather, make the songs than the laws , 
 of his country`?" . 

"Dunno; but I'd like tot make. the-
laws for the people who make. the• 
Amp we bear nowadays."-'--Londo, 
Answers. 

INTESTINAL STASIS g forms,isresponsi- 
ble tor a majority of huro. ilts--85% is claimed by 
some eminent authorities. Symptoms warning of 
danger are, dizziness, coated tongue, bad taste of 
mornings, gas, bad breath, palpi.t ion, shortues7 of 
breath, jaundice, pains in side and back, spook Ix, 
fore the eyes, etc. AK..., reliable, speedy remedy. 
DR. TI,IACHER'S VE0E:TAM-M.  SYRUP. 
obtainable of Alidealers, in Gee and 51.20 bottles. 

Free Book on Correct Wedding.  Stationery, 
Correct Procedure. Every home should 11,0,  - 
Send dime stamps to cover mailing, 
Van Cocos, Boo 2013, DALLAS, 2,SXAS. 

Can be  .SUCCESSFULLY ~,  "Tea. 
WITHOUT  A  STARVATION DIET 
and at moderate cost. Bony testify 
that oar GUARANTEED remedy 
has CURED after all others had 
fa.. Write for FREE BOOK. 

C1110witi MED. CO., Dent, .  tltlanta, Oa, 
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Id COMPLETE COUNTY 	7;.-  
TICKJ  FOR PMMARY ►  

j. Rupert Jackson, chairman of the 

Counity *Democr3tic Executivte Com-

mittee, has suplied the Review with 

a list of the names of all county can-

didates as they will appear on the 

regular ticket for the primary election. 

The county ticket follows in order : 

For Stitt° Representative 107th 

District, V. B. Gilbert ;  of Eastland Co.' 
For  •  District Judge 4211d Judicial 

District, Milburn S. Long of. Shack-
elford Co. 

For District Attorney 24nd Judicial 
District., J. R. Black of Callahan Co. 

For County Judge :I1'. C. White. 
For Dist•i•t Clerk, Mrs. Collie 

Marshall; Mrs. Kate Hearn McCleary, 
For County Attorney : L. B. Lewis. 
For County Treasurer : Mrs: Will 

McCoy. 
For County C:erk  :  S. E. Settle. 
For County Superintendent :. B. C. 

C•isman. 
For Sheriff : G. H. Corn, Everett! 

Huges.  • 
For Tax Collector : Win. J. Evans. 
For Tax Assessor : E. M. Smith, 

C. W. Conner, M. D. Chatham. 
For County Commissioner Precinct 

No. 1: Virgil F. Jones, J. W. Hammond, 
Thos. T. Haney. 

For County Commissioner Precinct 
No. 2 J. H. Carpenter, J. G. Barton, 

For County Commissioner Precinct 
No. 3 : W. A. Everett, W. M. Crosby. 

For County Commissioner Precinct 
No. 4: G. II. Clifton, J. A:Moore. 

For Public Weigher, Precinct No. 5. 
Clyde : F. A. Bouchett. 

l'sblic Weigher, Precinct No. G. 
Cross Plains  ;  Loving.. 

For Justice of Peace Precinct N0.1, 
Baird : W. L. Ashton, 1'. .7. White. 

.•or justice of the Peace Precinct - No. 
Clyde : M. G. Caperton. 
For Constable -Precinct No. 1,. Baird : 

IV, F. Youngblood.  • 
For Democratic County Chairman : 

J. Rupert Jackson. 
	 0 	  

CAMPMEETINfi AT AL 
MIRAt OUST 2? 

Arrangements 	being made for 
the big campmeeting to  .  begin  - 
Admiral August 22. We are not 
supplied with n full program of the 
meeting, as if Ts`-ft.70-t--T  yti-1 completed. 
but we are informed that so.ne good 
Preachers and song leaders will be 
secured for the occasion. -ins meeting 
is attracting* unusual interest as it will 
be conducetd on the old time religious 
campmeeting plan. A nice -  camping 
ground will be arranged and plenty of 

good water -  and other conveniences 
will be provided. Other :tnnouncements 
concerning the meeting will be made 
later. 

• 	 , 

-  WANTED — Waterweil drilling 1
.11; e0211121M11.0.211812X.AZZOS:051.1581MIMUSQ112212.1131,....151.011 

v.  anted nh. 	.,,y Drill is lnated 
Cross  Plain, W. B. *Varner, Cotton- 

•  wood, Texas. 	 6-29-Pd.  

Sudge  Baum ;MI Cree an1 Company 

Coleman. spent the week end with 
his  parents in Cross Plains, 
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AF4 THE TEXAN TELLS  IT 	his front door, and he is thinking of teacher . in the (. 

moving back so that he wil not be 
The following conception of Texas, annoyed by passing automobiles and 

the past four ithT.som oi 

as judged 	by those residing 	out- peddlers 	 first of the y. 
in Amarillo. Other Tex. landlords have whole side of -the great  •  Lone Star state, 
ciouple will 

was published recently in the De
mountain ranges on the 	ranches. m- 	 then make One Texan has 40 miles of navigable 

ing, N. M. Headlight : 	 Hotel, Ansa rivers on his farni..In the same pro- 
Texas occupies 111 the 	continent portion of cultivated land in. Texas, 	Guests 

Si' North America expect. the small chops would equal that of 47 other . cA. 1113-,sd' e RiZi,  Russell 
part set aside for the United States, states. 
Mexico and Canada. 	Texas owns ,texas has enough land to supply Clark, A. R. 
all the  .  land north, 	of the 	Rio every man 'and child in the world with 
'Grande, the..only dusty river in the a tract five feet by twenty and have Worth, Mrs. 
wo•ld, also the only one, with  •  the enough left over for the armies of the Coleman, `t"  

Dr. J. IL McGowan of Baird, h u , possible exception 	of the Trinity, world to march around the ■border five '''nnan ' 
Purchased Dr. E. 	L. Thomason's which is navigable for  1  wildcats and abreast. If the alfalfa in Texas was c'30enaisoetYh'y Iic 
dental office and equipment in Cross baled and ari•anged in a stairway. it  a. 

bounded on the north by would reach to the pearly gates. If 
25 states, on the east by all the all the hogs in Texas were one big hog, 
oceans in the world, except the Pa- he would he  able to dig.up the Panama 
cific; on the south by the Gulf of canal in three roots. If all the Texas 
Mexico, and on the west by the Pac- steers were one big steer he could 
ific ocean., the Milky Way and time  ostraili\idex  wi-(i.,t)h u  his front feetin the in  heGtthilef 
sideral universe.  

If `*Texas were chopped -  off from -II/Ttlson :Bay and the other in the Arctic 
the rest of the united  States  and ocean and with his tail brnsh the mrst 
the Panhandle, 	it would float out tfrom the Aurora ,Borealis.  • 	 , 

into the ocean as it rests upon a 
vast  subterranean sea of fresh 	

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
water. 

Texas is so big that time people in 
Brownsville call the Dallas people 

Gowen to our city. 	 Yankee* and the citizens of 	Ell 

0  BASE 	
Paso sneer at the citizens in Tex- 

HUMBLE BA 	BALL 	the east. 
arkana, Texas ; 	being snobs from 

It is 150 miles farther from El 

TEAM  TO PLAY  HERE Paso, Texas ; to Texarkana than it 
is from Chicago to New York. Fort 
Worth is nearer to St. Paul,. Minn ; 

The Humble base ball team of Cisco t than it is to Brownsville, Texas. 
cross bates with the Cross Plains The chief occupation of the people 

regular nine on the local diamond next of Texas is to keep from making all 
Sunday afternoon. The Humble is a the money in the world. The chief 
fast team and some good and exciting pusurit of the people of Texas was 
playing is promised. The Cross Plains formerly Mexicans, but is now the 
Players have been successful winners land buyers, steers, and Texas crop 
in most of the games they have had so workers. 
for this season. 	 The United States with Texas off 

 x  would look like  4  three legged Boo-
Miss Boby Dyre of Coletnab was ton terrier. Texans are so prompt of 

visiting Miss Etioyle Taylor the last Texas that they cannot slecfp at 
week end. night and if aj Texargs was 

photographed and opened a map of 
Texas would be found on his Du rgin. 
This is also true of his heart - . 

Unless your front gate is IS miles 
from your front coot you do not belong 
to society as con4ituted in Texas. 
One Texan's gates is 150 miles from 

1110MASON 
WES TO PAPA TEXAS 

NEW TIN SHOP 

Cisterns, Gutters and all lines of 

Tin and Sheet; Metal work. 	Cross 

Plains Tint. Shop, opposite Williams 	Charlie Child's big road outfit and 
Planing Mill. V. F. Casey, Prop. 7-27-P camp equipment left the first of this 

week to work on, Highway No 30, 
near Abilene. 

	

Waldo Wilbern transacted business 	x 	 
in Coleman Monday, 	 TRADE AT HOME! 

Plains ond -located here the first of 

this month.  -  Dr.' McGowen will add 
other modern dental equipment to the 
lneal office. He is nephiew of W. A. 
McGowen of the Grocery. 

Dr. ,  Thomason., who has conducted 
a successful practice here for many 
years, moved with his family to Pampa 
the first of this week. Their many 
friends here, tho regretting to lose 
them from -Cross Plains, heartily 
comn.end them to the people of the 
live city of Pampa, and Lope for them 
a successful and pleasant future ; and 
at the same time we welcome Dr. Mc- 

The Engagement of Miss Lucile Mc 
Marmon to Mr. Buel Renham, July 
31st, was cleverly announced at a party 
in Brownwood' Monday given by Mrs. 
Lee Seward. 

Bridge was enjoyed, the first part 
of the afternoon, and the guests were 
called to the dining room - for re-
freshments. It watt  ill this room where 
the secret was made known. 

The decomtions were in pink and 
white. Covers in these shades were 
on the dining table and centered with 
a lovely crepe paper rose in which 
hearts  were  found tied together by 
a ribbon and a diamond ring. Time 
heart read "Miss Lucile .MeElhannnon, 
and Mr. Buel Benhani, July 31st. 

Above the pink rose on the table 
Were 'wedding  bells., in white ready to 
1111g  out-  the incss.age. A wedding 
cake in pink and  •  white was first 
cut  by 'Miss Lucile and served to time 
guests 'with  other  delicate. refresh 
Mend,.  Each  plate held a place card 
made  Of wedding hells. 

The honoree was given  	dainty 
prize, and high.- score went to Miss 
Mary Parker  /f  Coleman. 

Miss 	'..I.I ■:-,11:111annon 	has been 
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THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

Copyri,i by Brirse & Tropic,. 	 WN1.7 Snrideo 

T simplicity is the hest policy 
may apply to milady's daytime ap- 

parel, but it does not, this season, ex-
tend to her Wear for  -slumberland and 
her dainty undergarments.  -  While the 
practicality of 'tailored lingerie is rec-
ognized, 111111  the well appointed ward-
robe should always include a depend-
able supply, still when 'It comes to 
present prevailing sentiment, fan, is 
turning to underthings whose enchant- 

ing (•111,110 and enrichment of Mee be-
speak a super-loveliness. 

As to the colors most in favor at the 
moment it seems as if cerIttin shades 
of Mlle are in the 111111. such as tar 
quoise and the very new and pop,. 

111111 blue. Nile green and peath it, 
also 11,;e1 liked, Brides are mestly 
choosing either white. cream or ,only 

1,110  or the other ot i ihe new pinks  for 

their trousseau lingerie.  . 
Not only is lace lending its' heauti• 

fying presence to a  gelleroLIS  degree, 

but it is 111118.1  imgeniouely •ellIpleyell 
It refuses to confine itself re eenven 
tional yokes and bents, but inveigles 
itself into the scheme of thing, in most 
unexpected and  whimsical  ways. 

In some instances the garment is so 
lacy that it almost if not quite be 
comes a half-and-half proposition Ill 
lace and material. There Is a ten-
dency  .to applique motifs of hire  in 

an elaborate way, cutting out the ma 
terial from underneath. 

A new note is sounded in that deep 
ecru laces often take the place of the 
usual white or ermine These' darker 
toned laces ,  are employed not only for 
the pastel-colored garineuts, hut they 
trim white as well. Espechilly effec-
tive are the ecru laces on white setin 
and this 'combination is proving pop 

Ulf, for bridal sets. 
The garments in this picture express 

the trend.. the new lace trims. The 
night robe to the left is silk, while In 
destructible voile is the chosen mate-
rial for the chemise combination. 
Each of these models accent the waist -

tine. 
It Is  difficult to Imagine anything 

Ill the name of millinery more lovely, 

more styleful, or more flattering than 

LOVELY LACE-LADEN LINGERIE; 
HATS OF LACE OR LACY STRAW 

CHAPTER. XI—Continued 

—22— 	 • 

The manner of delivering the third 
warning arranged itself with the ease 
Trent had come to associate with this 
campaign against the Grants. 

One evening after dinner Kathryn 
Holland had complained of a head. 
ache', and he had taken her for a spin 
among the Lakewood pines. As the 
irOnwork gates to the house were al 
ways closed, Trent got out of the tna• 
chine at the curb on his return arm) 

. opened them, While he was doing this 
a stranger passed and asked hits in 
.what direction Ahnelt hall was. 

"I thought it was a holdup," said 
Kathryn Holland gaily. "What did to. 
avant?" 

She sass that tier escort, was looking 
curiously at an envelope he held. 

"His excuse was that he wanted to 
know where Ahnelt hall lay, but I 
think the real reason was to gm tne to 
give this letter to Grant,.  1 Wonder 

.why tie couldn't deliver it triniselt." 
When he had pat his car in the 

garage and joined the rest iti the 01,11 
room, .Trent saw Grant fr11111 tt door 
way, beckoning Mai. Grant was hints. 
;lig wretched. 

eleittlite. Holland says Some one 
gave you a  letter for me." 

Anthony 'Trent • put 	it into 
trembling bands. i Grant did not even 

thank hitta. 1,1t. li'mAy he took it and 
disappeared. 

In the library, where  he (115111 be 

ante  of  being tilone and yet within the 
comforting soli!, of human yoi..es. 

.Paysitti Grant read the letter. It was 
Stettin's, writing, as he had tearer. 

You  escaped  that time through the 

nriconSeloa, intervention 

50110 ,friends. 	Bat for that 01111 111111111 

esoW  be  on your way to ilnenos Aires 

in Ill Belly Alliance. It you don, it. 
tn.., up the matter  in  colt),  I  shall 
see you (ai the seventeenth You have 
one way of escape, and that is fall 

con Ms... 
"F. XV. S." 

It was  Altiert  Thorpe who inftirmen 
Anthony Trent that Mr. Grant was 
overceme by the sultriness  of the 
weather and hint fainted in the library. 
Mr. Grant would like to  See  Mr.  Trent,• 

nossilite, for ir few minutes. 
"I'll go up at once," said the Oblig-

.itig Treat. 
"It's about that letter," Grant said 

"I can't quite make It out,' he con 
fessetl. "1 811,110Se ,05 didn't get a 

p.o1111 111011  at the nian's face?" 
"I. saw it quite, distinctly,".Trent an 

sweredreadily. 
Grant looked troubled. 
•"rhat's 	funny," 	he 	murmured 

"Kathryn Krid she couldn't recognize 
ktim at all ; she only 821W he was a big 
ma a." 

Holland was in the machine 
and could not see hint. I saw hint 
clearly bemuse tie was in the circle of 
light made by the lamp on the top of 
the gate-post. Anything wrong ahem 
the note? Black-hand threats, or any 
thing like that?" 

Grant shook his head and tried to 
smile. 

"Nothing more than curiosity," he 

answered. After a tonne°, as though 
nerving himself for a shock, he asked 
what the stranger •loolKed 

"Lie was a man a little taller than 
you and a good hit broader in Mild. 
Rather a pale tace. Sort of broken 
nose and stir, little gray eyes. I 
noticed he had a V-shaped scar over 

. 111 left eye. Gave the the impression.' 
Trent went on confidentially, "of being 
mentally unbalanced. Looked as if he 
needed a good square meal and a hail 

cut." 
Throtigh a mirror 'Prent watched the 

changes fear brought to the  others 
face, That Grant suffered pleased 
him; but that Grant's heart alight be 

Weak made him vaguely uneasy. There 
would be greater strains than this to 

hear. 
"Did you recognize the man?" Trent 

asked. 
"1 wanted. to see it I did." Grant 

said evasively. "It was a begging let 
ter, and the police oughtn't to let peo-
ple be annoyed like that.' What's the 

date today?" 
"The fourteenth," said Trent. "Any 

thing 1. cab  do for your 

"You might send 'Thorpe In." 
When 'Thorpe came in his ernployea 

stared at hint sullenly. "Do you still 
have the grounds searched every 

night?" Inc.  snapped. 
"yes, sir." Tintrpe answered. "Also 

the house from basement to roof." 
."Ytm.'re too d—d careless to suit 

are." Grant grumbled. "See you take 
special care tonight. Send Mod. Grant 
here at once, and gel this number on 
the tong distance." 

Natica came in almost at ouce. All 

she knew was that it letter had- been 
given either to Kathryn Holland or 
Mr. Trent and on receipt of it tier 

intsband disappeared. 

She read it slowly, It was Frank's 
writing, and he was near them. Try 
as she might, she could not tight' off 
feeling, as yet vague and nebulous. 

, .hat events were at hand which threat-
',ell the fabric of her dreams. 

course, you must call the go-

e,". she said. "or I will." 

•Tve sad enough of this place, 
;rant said. "Every man I tong at I 

Want to be sore Isn't Frank In disguise 
My Clod! Vat, what use are the police  

if they can't catch hits? He was with-
in two hundred yards of um a few 
hours ago, and may he nearer than 
that now." He looked about the big 
rents apprehensively. “Inn through. 
Think of what an escape 1 had  I  That 
d—d ship was got just to kidnap me. 

tell you Frank must have money at 
the hack of him. 'Tim police go look-
ing for a seedy, broken-down tramp 
when he's proliahly living as well as 
we are and driving down here in a 

"Don't make any plans until tomer. 
row," .  she snit). "If ,.  it will make you 
tiny easier. change ydur remit tonight.' 

Not because she Mot sympathy for 
his malaise, but because was not 
sure 11010  unwisely he might speak to 
the police, N-atica saw the authorities 
when they  vaine. 'They had combed the 
neighborhood trod-•fintrill no vagrants 
whom they did not knew. 

This eentirmed Grant in his new Pe-
llet 1 1151 5111ton  ,V;i8  not al ,  ont,asf, 

Inn cal, nrot,ted. and therefore doubly 

“You Are Lae,  In  Having 

Friends." Grant Said Bitterly. 

dangerous.. Rerane Trent had saved 
him from a deadly 'peril he felt  a  cer-
tain sem, of safety in being near him. 
Trent was one of those reckless fools 
who liked dangers. If danger came 
near to Grant be might rely upon his 
guest to repel. it. 

He was talking to Trent when a 
footman brought a telegram toward 
them. Grant shrank back, as though 
h ere  were 1111111 her message from the 
Man he had wronged. II was a relief 
when Trent opened it. 

"It's. Fn., Swithin Weld." he an• 
flounced. "Wards me to go up and 
spend a week or eo in his Adirondack 
camp.  I  suppose you'd be bored to 
death at it." 

Payson Grant turned  a  reproachful 
took on the speaker. Bored to death 
In such Surroundings; 	He could 
imagine what it was like. 	Not e 
stranger could get past Lite keepers 
and guides. One might he as truly 
secluded • there as any place in the 

"Today's the fifteenth," he heard 
;'rent say. "I think I'll start tom., 
row. My  visit  is lip. i'vt, had a eery 
pleasant time here, Mr. Grant.  I  wish 
you weren't tanking so out of sorts."  ' 

Tomorrow was the sixteenth. A 
sentence ,1 t Sauna's 110. 1021S graven 
on his bride. "1 .shall see you on the 
seventee n th-" There 100111d he  no An-
thony,  Trent to rely on then. 

"You are .lucky in having real 
',ten.," Umtlt said bitterly. "I've got 
to stay here whether  I  like it or not 
I  tell you, Trent, I'm a very sick nurn. 
It doesn't mean very much to you, a 
trip to the Weld camp. An Invitation 
like that to me would mean saving sly 
reason." 

Trent simulated grooving astonish 
ment. 

"You really mean It?" he asked. "I'll 
tell you what I'll do. 	I'll ask (held if 

In Japan, apparently, the cartoon 
did not have the democratic begin 
flings of its occidental counterpart 
Here in America the cartnon was o•ig 
finally used in Magazines and newspa 
pers as a political we..., but the 
Japanese cartoon was 11 .10re than eight 
hundred yeArs old before the first 'is 
lose of .the Yokohama Mainichi Shim. 
bun, first of the Japanese dailies, art 
geared in 1871. 

The first Nipponese cartoonist was 
a lordly person, a Buddhist monk 
Kakuyu, abbot of 'I'oba, who was born 
in 1(153 A. D. He employed most 01 
his eighty-seven years laughing at the 
follies and vanities of the decadent 
liyoto court and at pretentious low 
brows everywhere. His influence 
over that branch of Japanese an was 
as great as that of Shakespeare on 
the English drama, In -fact, for cell 
furies the only Japanese name for the  

"There's nothing to step um." 
Before dusk the wire came back as 

scheduled. 

"By all meal. bring Grant tit read), 
but he will find it deadly dull here as 
there are no other guests. 

"SWITHIN WELD." 

Natica Grant was even more pleased 
then her husband, although t,1r vast', 
different ressens. She could  imagine 

the - joy of  •  telling these who  ilskeO 
where her husband had gm ,  that  'H-
MIS staying,  at  the fiunous Weld (0mm 
in ehel Adirondack, Payenn weide 
have the opportunity to get to know 
his host thoroughly. 

It pleased Grant to think he was 
stealing  Fl march on Ms enemy. - Yee, 
see me on the seventeenth," tie 111111 

tered. "All right, I'm leaving on the 
sixteenth." lie was in exceilent spin. 
its  at  dinner. 

Grew had no fear that this .witt 
would suffer at Stitt., meets Its 
did not think anyone comet - fright., 

Nati•a. Supreme selfishness dwarfed 
ell Ma other emotions  • 

He learned from Trent that the 
week might -  length,. into two if the 
weather kept tine IC two weeks 
time Payson Grant wind, enine back 
a ditTerent man, lice assured his wife. 
Just now Im was shot to hits with 
worry and unwise Indulgence in stim-

ulants. And every day broUght Sat 
ton's ultimate capture nearer. 

Payson Grant left his splendid Mane 
in Dee! Beach in rho highest of good 
humors. 

"I've never been in the ',firma 
/lacks," he confessed to Trent.  —rhis 
is going to he a revolution to 

"It wouldn't surprise me at au,. 
Anthony Trent agreed. 

CHAPTER XII 

The Murder in the Forest. 
.Weld wet  theiri 

and drove  them de the 4ong trait  II 
the  cat,.  l'11,81,11 1:1,1111 ha,  ne1e1 

fell more wbeily at his ens, Iteinnt, 
trete cities, staying in  the ceidt,r  of  a 

vthst acreage tong held by ..  tre,RISS 

hating landowner, he • was coliscint, 
as he 11£15 never been at Dee] Beieth 
of immunity frorn• danger. 

At  night there were on servants it, 
he camp. There eels a smeller build 

log for them a quarter-mile thstent 
and connected by telephone. The dis 
covery rather aMrmet,  111m.  111 effect 

It meant that his room, which was It; 
one end of the building, left tem fat 
removed from those of the two men 
at the other. 

He began to hint at possible  duo 
gera from robbers attracted by the 
booty to ha obtained  in  such  a  place 
as this. • 

"Not a chance of it." Weld declared 
Trent's contribution to the subject 

was not reassuring. 
",That's hecaase teMody has eye, 

wanted to get in here badly enetigh to 
set about it skillfully. If I were anx-
ious to net in here to murder, let'; 
say, I'll swear it would be ells.. Te 
begin with, a camp like this would be 
o cinch. You 'or 1, Weld, could ^limb 

up •these rough wells. and get in any 
window we wanted." 

- "You're frightening Mr. Grant," 
Weld remarked. 

"Not 1. He's used to things like 
that after having it burglar with ,him 
for  a  week. t don't suppose anyone 
I. likely to come here, for the reason 
we are not marked ou, for vengeance. 
If Grant were a defaulting banker 
like the man in 'Tice Pavilion on the 
Links.' there might be a chance of 
some fun," 

"Fun!" Great eried testily. 	"I'm 
if I get your sense of humor. 

The idea of being marked down by 
any CH11111381 isn't a,• funny as you 

He was conscious that his irritation . 
 was incomprehensible to men ignorant 

of the fears their Idle chatter engen-
dered. He sought to appear at ease. 

"I'm afraid I shall have to disap 
point you," he returned. "I've no 
more thrilling story than trusting a 
criminal for a week .and thinking he 
was a detective. That makes me a 

cartoon was .  "rroba-e"--"Toba Pic. 
tures." No certoons appeared in Jap 

anese newspaper, until few years 
ago, but now they have become so 

popular that in all the large 
they are printed as daily featur 

Beauty of Single Caroni 
For thousands of years the we 

famous architects..and designers 
found nothing  no beautiful and wr,, 
in building- as the simple, MO 
column. The .  beauty of these Ilutet 
columns has been made  available for 
use on every kind of structure: from 
the modest cottage to large public 
buildings, by the principle of pressec , 

 steel column construction. 

By Wight Not Wind 
Success  is won by hard blows, UO.: 

by blowhards.—Boston TranSeriut,  

are the new summer hats which ex 
press themselves in lacy effects. No 
only is Mee itself ascendent In the 
realm of millinery but lacy straw, or 
in other words, lace made out of straw, 
is one of the dmrming ideas exploited 
this se.on. 

The , revival of Tuscan lace straw Is 
one of the very happy happenstances 
of millinery for this summer. Its 
qualm :Mee-work imparts to dressy 

11111.5  Ihat 111111,11  of the,,exquisite which 
is so dear Ill the feminine heart. At 
garden party and formal summer 
ecenes. one beholds the "i'ttstItti straw 
picture hat exploited  as it has not 
hem, for  Many  and Mall,  it SeaSon 
past. 11ne  of  rite entreecing MC, TUS 

C.111  StraW  111118.,  Paris  Creation,  by 

the way, is pictured in the lower  lett 

corner  Of 51118 gnat, 	 it has  a  band 
in, Ur.  pastel satin. 	it is just stnd 
extreme types as this which ore an 
swering the call of picturesque sum 

froeks, for hats to wear With 
them, whit .• elm!! accent the spirit 
of ultrareltitien ittel femininity. 

It is interesting, too, to discover that 
',can braid has also entered the 
[palm of sports millinery. To be sure. 
not in such emphatically lacy a  form 
as the dressier ninth, adopt, but never 
thc, less the  Openwork  theme le ex 
ereesed in a discreet and  appropriate 

wey. There is the smart vagabond 
sports hat shown in the hOt  11111  110,11 — 

 it,  TOO,  is of• Tuscan straw. being an 
open patterned braid sewed row and 
row, 

If hats nre not of lily straw. then 
they are very apt to he all of lace. 
Daintiest of white all-over lace makes 
the "hat beautiful," its shown in the 
group  211 the top to the left. Cloches 
of lace like this one and similar to 
the one with the ribb on trim centered 

to the left are representative of the: 
very latest in millinery. 

They ere of beguiling loveliness. 
these lace chapeaux which fashion is 
highlighting and their vogue is sweep 
in, throughout the country vet, 
rapidly, 

JULIA BOTTOMLHY, 
Cp. 1911. Western Newspaper Jute., 

may  bring yon 1111111, too. But could 	on sore  of 
you leave?" he added donhtfully. 	 (TO BE C(ONTINUED.) 

Cartoon in Japan Not Inspired by Politics 

Espress,ng Trend of New Lane Trims. 

Same Pretty Summer Hats. 



Trading in ice has existed as an es- 
tablished business for more than 400 

es , 	 :years. 
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J. K.  Baker 	A. H. Baker 
BAKER & BAKER 

Attorneys-at-Law 

Will practice in all the State 
and Federal Courts 

Offices over 1st  Nat'l Bank. 
Coleman, Texas. 

Your Happiness Depends .  on 

YOUR HEALTH 
Your Health Depends on 
YOUR NERVE SYSTEM 

LONGBOTHAM  &  LONGBOTHAM 
CHIROPRACTIC  MASSEURS 

Phone  214 

PAUL V. HARRELL 
Attorney 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

DENTAL OFFICE 

DR. MARY SHELMAN 

,  North Main Street 

THE  CROSS  PLAINS REVIEW 

BONES Of MASTODON 	AMERICAi BUT 
FOUND IN MAUL rill'  DIFFER  ON POLITICS  NEW  SCHOOL BUILEINfi ,  AVIDASSMOR MORROW 

kcy-noted the re-, Cross Cut is to have a new hrick 1 Mexico's military law is swift and 
of 	i F raneis, dean 	the schnd of vet- d/gnilleil language, 

remains of what Dr. M. 	Senator Fes, with usual fiery, yet Fossilized 	

It will alwys be thus. 

Wit h.  a 	 challenging tone 	o f defiance 
erinary medicine, A. S,  M. College publican delegation and radio listeners veneer 6-rooni and anditorium school I  severe. A rep or 	ha t from, tt unrestful 

of Texas, has identified as a fine 

specimen of  en American mastodon 
that roamed in prehistoric days over 
what is now Texas, were brought to 
light recently in a gravel pit three 
miles north of Waco by the Potts-
'Moore Gravel Company. Through 
the courtesy of the gravel company, 
Dr. Francis was notified of the find 
and the bones of the huge beast were 
obtained for the museum at the col-
lege which Dr. Francis has been 

The issues apparently vary h years in building up. He and Dr. 0. 	 between other building material. Chas. S. Mc- 

111. Ball, professor of biology  at  the  these  rartie, all go.' Americans are l)onough of Cross Cut, has the paint- 
ant 	the ideical siune• things in college, made a harried trip to the 	t 	 nt 	 Sag and decorating contract. Local 

govermnental efficiency and honesty. gravel pit in time to superintend .1- 	 workmen at Cross Cut will be employed 

lecting the fossilized bones unearthed The differences are in proposals of chiefly in the construction of the build- 
_by the gravel company, excavating  various forms of relief and admini- ing. 

scoop. More than 20 boxes of bones strati... 	 The enterprising people of Cross Cut, 
u The real issues nowadays are men. were recovered, inch-sling head and 	 encouraged by the big  •  oil operations 

neck bones, tusks ribs and shoulder Partizanism has emerged from sm..- in that locality, ore fast planning for 

blades. 	
' 

mental 	precepts or  •  concepts  •  of a bigger anti better town and they are •  
Mastodons 	had their origin, in 

Africa, the most primitive having 
been found in Egypt, Dr. Francis 
said. They migrated to Europe, As-
ia, and then to North America by way 
of Alaska, coming eventually to what 
is now Texas. Fossil remains of this 
ancient beast have been found near 
Navasota in Texas also, Dr Francis 
said, the museum at the college having 
some of these relics in its collection. 

-x 
CHILD DIES AT CROSS CUT 

Delwin Tjgg, 3year old son of An- 
drew Tigg, died at their home at Cross 

	

me left immediately 	 m ediately after receiVing ' the newspaper en he has met are of 
the telegram for Muskogee to attend 

an unusually high type, that they are 
the burial amid  be  with the family. 

	0 
Fire in the United States each year 

cost about 15,000 human lives, accord- 
ing to fire insurance statistics. 
	x 	  

	

More than 31,000 persons 	were 

killed and 875,000 injured in the world 

	

in 1920 by automobile. Of fatalities 	

n 

hire, Oora Johnson and daughter, Issues gives us things to talk 

Airs. Rondo AlcCarroll, of San Angelo, .:bout, but after all, it is men who 

spent the Fourth of July with the fain- 
govern or administer and control long 

sly of Mrs. Johnson's brother, Geo. B. after issues are forgotten. 
Scott, in Cross Plains. They returned 
to San Angelo Thursday morning. 	 • 

 Country editors have got so much 
in the habit of being called poor 

Mrs. S. X. Swill.. received a tele- 
basiness men that some of them 

gram last week announcing the deatn believe it Here is what a Kansas 
•of ber father, which. ocenrreti at his expert has to say on the subject: The 

ion : Ask the average man who are 
the best business men in any tow 
and he is quite likely to start out by 

, 
80 per cent were in the United States. menlioning the bankers. Well more 
	x 	

than two hundred bankers in the 

Modern antompbiles are equipped 
State of Nebraska, according to the 

non-shatterable glass in the wind. 

shield. 	Nov, for something non- 

home in Muskogee, Okla. Mrs. Sw 	
over the subscriptimi lists says all 

im- "'lam' 
	to 	engaged in going 

Droll. A 	 ministratiol. 
Hemphill and son, Fay, and 

We are attaching no reproach or Mrs. B. A. Hugon, of Gainesville were 
criticism to this, but merely wish to visitim, Chas. Hemphill and family 
imint out ;1 specific instance of .  the this ,yeek. 

• • um 	n ependece . of thought 	embodied 	0  	

in even a candidate for president of Ems  Davidson of Post City is Vial- 
the United States, in this supposed time ting relatives and friends - 'here this 

I of greatest cleavage to partizan prin. w eek. 
.671, 	cipIes. 

capital of West Texas, with Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, oil 'capital of the world, 
include paving of more then 15 and 
one half miles of the road from San 
Angelo- northeast to Runnels county 

Cut last Sunday. The remains were held the front stage. 	It was thru line and the topping with all-weather 

buried in the Cross Cut cemetery Times- personalities that issues found their m 
avenue for expression and accomplish- material all of the highway across com s day. We are informed that death of 	 Coleman county. 

the child resulted from a form of men- ment. 	 Contract for the Tom Green county 

gitis. Try as we inay, we can not separate pavnig was awarded to David H. Ryan 

	o 	 the human element in society  nor  in .of `,3.an Diego, California, on May 28, 
LOST-Last Saturday between Cross government.. Even Hoover, now the while the 'improvements to be Made 

Plains and Coleman idol of Republicanism, was a few years Cole an one suit case con- 	 as a state highliway depaitment 

a 
; 

taining ladiesand 'children's  •  cloth- 
tgo considered almost neutral as 

ing, also letter addressed to C. B. between the two recognized parties of 

Mosley Cross Plains. American. Thousands even thought , 	

I ' B. Mosley. Of him as a Democrat, and he was a 

	s 
. 

, 	right-hand man in the Wilson ad- 

the President of the Petroleum High, 
way  •  Association at San Angelo, 
expected progress is being made by the 
Rotary Club, Automobile Club did 
chamber of commerce of Chihuahua, 
Mexico, i looking to the improvement 

Rio Grande and the southwest ter 
of the highway front Presidio, on the 

minu •s  and with fewer men to handle the 

of the Petroleum Highway, to larger 
 t isteaclnalism.. Chi 	 ed that the farmer can! Chihuahua which would result in the aL 

$200. a year to his profits,  by 

project. 
highway becoming ,an interqti,  onlal 

working his horses and .mules to the 

A . grest deal of . interest is shown lasgr 
If 

 sios;aibt 
 is true, then 

dear 

in the improvement of the highway farm 

southwest from  San 
	Angelo to 	eve, 	 S'c 

	

farmer in Texas to come to 	
A : the State Fair in October to. attend capable, fair, honest, know . their presidio, and traversing as  it  e does  

' a 
every way. This ought to be good its importanee as the 	man's service 

business and .  are desirable chaps in the rich oil fields of that 'seetion, these daily hitching demonstrations 
alone. Of course •we do not expect 

enough testimony for anybpdy. • routs is appreciated in those count/6.s. every farmer to do, this, but those who 4 -1 
This.  expert gives another illustr, do come will learn the secrets and Bond issues for surfacing the high- 

have just thasmuch of an "edge" upon 
their neighbors." 

	x 	 

expert, have gone plumb, completely asked the young doctor," 	who had 
Misted in the last few years. Has ridden far into the backwoods to see 
anyone ever heard,  of a country a patient in the dead of a stormy night. 
publisher, even, one, being sold out 	"well, 1 so—that l8 to say nothin' 
bY•the sheriff? 	 to speak (if," said the wife of the pati- 

ent. "I had him soak his feet in a most 
b'ilin water with a lot of mmtard 
it, an, I clapped a red-hot plaster on , 

 his back, 'another one ,on his chest, 
and I've put a couple of blisters I hand 
in the house under his arms, and a bag 
o' cracked ice on the Sack of his neck, 
and, had him to drink a pint o' ginger 
tea with a dash o' rum in it jes' as he 
couldt swallow hit, and I followed 
that with some yarb bitters one o' the 
neighbors sent over, an I had him 
take five or six pills out of a box I got 
one day from a, man that come along 
with medecine to sell, and he's had 
three or four spoons o' Quaksn's pain 

mm killer an' one o' these sidelitz powers, 
but I didn't feel like as if I ort to give 
him much o' anything or to do much 
for him, u 	you ntil yo conic an' see what

n you think ailed him." •-•:-Exchange. 

this history is repelatin,g 
Alexander, Caesar, Napoleon, Crom- 
well, Washington, Jefferson, Lincoln, 
‘Jacks'pn, Hamilton anfl ether types 

Smith, Borah, Reed; Dawes, Curtis, first and most important of all enter- 
Robinson and other personalities that prises—a fine new public school build- 	 that in no state in the 
keep in the public  eye  and in. the trig. The building will be completed in 	. 

Luton is the horse staging s stronger 
public mind. All of these men are time for the opening of the fall term 	 . 

" good citizen and good Americans.  of school. 	 come-back" than in Texas. Hence  
It is not a question of the overthrow   x 	it is proper that the Horse Association 
of government, or of a change in its improvements along the Petroleum of America, which has begun a net-
form. It has come t o  be a  question Highway, connecting San Angelo, oil lanai, campaign to educate the farmers 
of men, a matter of personalities. In 

to all who •might turn from the 
Republican standard as carried out 
by the Coolidge administration. Claude 
Bowers, on the other hand roused his 
personal listener, and thousands of 
radio hearers to a high pitch of 
enthusiasm when he struk his famous 
phrase that "we will not stand for 
reaching in the farmers pocket." He 
has always been a "Key-noter" in 
Democret le eireles. 

ff 	D ,sHOWN government to the politic-al - worshipeengratulatet1, for the readiness • in  • 
of personaliti, It is 'Hoover, Lowden, which they voted a bond issue 	 ORSQ Wilt E e for this 	 'LL9 

0 
0 

way in the counties southwest horn 
San Angelo are -being proposed. 

HOW SHE RELIEVED HMI Salesmanship is the art of taking 

"Have you give. him anything "No" as a  polite invitation to keep on 

or done anything to relieve hira?. talking* .  

maintenance project; and the roadway *I know that it would benefit every 
will be equivalent to paving insofar as farmer in Texas to see these free 
traffic accbmmodatiUns are comerned. deizotille,st pratmi.eo:i.„ 

of he
sdie"  osayt, 	Starry A. 

Greater interest is expected to be o 	State FaR-. 

shown in the proposed 0400,000 .  bond "They will teach. our people how to 
hitch and drive their horses with the in Runnels county as a result •of the 

starting of work on the Toni Green :tist'iienhg-aimmr: tahnedre',:bi uscekeinegt-iin. isztrithsg, 

coun ty strip  of the highway connect- 
improve_ large teams, enabling one man to do ing with that county and the 

meat of the highway in Coleman Co., (az niiitimic,iherwtetmhd,oc in oaiddfaay.aisonseer.ssyilstceanni 
 which will but emphasize the  

roadway improvements in dtunnels Co. which now Prevails. 
According to inform 	 The demonstrations at the State ation received at 

Country says that nine men were, building. ii bond issue for that purpose 
executed after they were found near "earring in that school district by a vote  

of 64 for and 3 against the issue The • railroad 	tracid with. 	dynamite,  
presmnably with the intention of building when completed will cost 

n about 118,000. Earl Elledge of Brown- blowing up a main line trai 	to 

wood is the general contractor and A. Mexico City. United States All, 
Webb will haul the brick for the build-  basad" Morrow. was to Pass  aver the 

line on his return trip from the  United ing from Brownwood. Oliver Bright  of 
Cross Cut, has the contract for supply- States. when the nine men were found 

on the railroad tracks with dynamite! ing the water used during the con- 
in their possession, the commanding struction work. Higginbotham Bros. 

& Co. of Cross Plains, wil supply the officer of the district ordered their 
summary executiLn, and they were 
at once marched out on a country road 
and shot by a firing squad. That is 
at feast choosing the lesser of two 
bad deals-killipg off a lot of greasers or  • 
probable war and paying for the life 
of an antbasador from this country. 

NEW  WAYS OF ifillilliNli ,  . 

CROSS CUT TO ME PlOT TO UN UP 

Paii\of Texas this year will show Tex-
. farmers 4, 5, (t, 8, 10. and 12 horse 
teams hitched such drived on plows, 
harrows, discs, cultivators, drills and 
combinations of these 'implements, 
the hitches being made to enable the 
borses to do more work-witYs less effort 7 

of America in the, proper and most 
Profitable methods of handling horses, 
should have been invited to offer its 
first educational demonstration in the 
Southwest at the State Fair of Texas, 

.0etober. 0 to 21.  ' 
One of the most interesting features 

will be daily demonstrations of the 
proper methods of hitching, for 'far. 
work. This it is said, is already 
proving to be an important factor of 
benefit to the horse industry. 

Olmsted's Opinion  ' 

WANTED — 
wanted while Aly Drill is located to 
Cross Plains . W.B. Varner. Cotton- 
wood, Texas. 	 6-29-Pd. 

TRADE AT HOME! 

I. M. HOWARD, M. D. 
General Practice  of  Medicine 

Quartz  Light  and Electricity 
Used in Treatment of Diseases 

Office at (Robertson's) Cross Plains 
Drug Store. 
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